NMR study of a synthetic DNA hairpin.
The secondary structure of the synthetic oligodeoxyribonucleotide d(CGCGCGTTTTCGCGCG) (I) has been demonstrated to be a unimolecular hairpin structure (hairpin I) over a wide range of oligonucleotide concentrations (2 X 10(-5) to 1.6 X 10(-3) M) and temperature (0-87 degrees C). The assignments of the resonances to specific protons were carried out by use of two-dimensional nuclear Overhauser effect and COSY spectra and by comparison with the spectra of the duplex formed by d(CG)3. Comparison of hairpin I and the hairpin of d(ATCCTATTTTTAGGAT) (II) reveals that the exchange of imino protons in stem base pairs with solvent is much slower in I than in II. However, the exchange of thymine imino protons in the loop region is much faster in I than in II even though both hairpins contain four unpaired thymine residues. The secondary structure of hairpin I contains only six G X C base pairs, yet it is more stable than the d(CG)8 duplex containing 16 G X C base pairs at all concentrations of duplex lower than 10(-3) M. These observations suggest that intramolecular hairpin formation may effectively compete with bimolecular duplex formations when the appropriate intramolecular base pairs can form.